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See a fly and kill 1,000,000.

Pilgrimages to the summer cottages
will soon be under way.

The S. R. O. skirt may not stay, but
the C. 0. D. variety we have with us
always.

If the ham in some restaurants is
cured, the eggs certainly are conva*
lescent.

Nowadays it's impossible to tell
whether it's ignorance or simplified
spelling.

Still, there are aviators who insist
that aeroplanes do not need to be
made any safer.

Many a daughter who can turkey
trot all night in a ball room shies at a
dish rag in the kitchen.

Anyway, the man who is in church
on Sunday morning is not endangering
anybody by joy riding. stri

the
the

The Boston police have started on wh
an anti-hatpin crusade. The women C

meditate a sharp resistance. her
wit
mo

Chicago girl dropped three stories tah
and is unhurt. As a boy, if we told
that many, we got badly mauled. ble

me
frii

Harvard law students plan to give ne
legal advice free to the poor. Why htu
add to the tribulations-of said poor? wh

me

There is one personage at least Ha

whom we can depend on for the uplift D'

of women. That's the elevator boy. ha
ma
Ch

The old-fashioned woman who used Th

to put fresh straw under the parlor tfi

carpet every spring-where is she? Ab
bor

A French savant says that what '

women want is sun and air. But most
of them want a few other things as
well.

so
To make sure that he'll be com

fortable after death, a Perth Amboy ed
man is making his own coffin. It is
quartered oak, asbestos lined and has he
three casters. Why for the asbes- g
tos? nt

An eastern author, it is said, makes a
a good income by raising mushrooms hi
in the basement of his house. This in
shall not tempt us, however, to make in
any remarks concerning "best cel- it
lars." .n"

o1
A San Francisco physician testified

that he held back a bill because he tl
feared if he presented it his patient N
would die of heart failure. The pa. s.
tient showed his ingratitude by dying k
anyhow. to

- C

That preacher's wife who objected li
to his limiting her to eight matches a s
day will remind many men that in i
some houses the protest on match ex*
travagance comes from the other side a
of the house. a

In Boston a man has left a will in t
which he states a spinster daughter
of forty summers must wed and have c
children in order to receive $300,000,- i
000. Boston always was noted for its
joking propensities.

One man in the west, according to 1
report, is trying to invent some ap-
paratus for buttoning women's waists

up the back in lieu of calling upon
poor hubby to perform the duty. Why
not use a carpet stretcher?

A Milwaukee physical director in
the schools has said the corset is a
mnenace to girls' health and that they
are slowly but surely being elimi-
nated. Here's hoping he "stays" with
the proposition until the end.

Being the husband of a tempers-
mental woman of a certain sort might

be clasitied as an extra hazardous
occuption.

The customs court has decided that
a soused herring is a herring. Which
should convince all wives that their
soused husbands are still men.

French engineer has figared out
what he terms a teasible plan for
reaching the moon. Better cross the
Atlantic ocean in a balloon first.

There is one drawback. If every-
body cleans up his premises the fly
swatting will not be halt so good. In.
deed, there- might be no flies at all.

A New York physical culture expert
declares that nervousness will soon be
a thing of the past Still, each-league
cIty can not be sure of winning the
.pasnant. -

Despite the fact that baseball is the
national ame a fat man can get
mote benefit from 15 minutes of hop,
-klpmnd jump than from a whole att-

rewaoo on the grand stand.

t• f livnlg in a fat is degenerating
' enough to prompt-people to draw

.iub.st pictures, what I riding In

ad an of~ o ndon trims hedge
j ,boteu than seeint companions. The

stzqagly to selt'shaven

r~9*tt mastbut Hi is lst of
and tbat in no
*4iitca~; ~tlot-noce~t
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SYNOPSIS.
Easc

Agatha Redmond, opera singer, starting it V
for an auto drive in New York. finds a COI
stranger sent as her chauffeur. Leajing
the car, she goes into the park to read Jim
the will of an old friend of her mother hop
who has left her property. There she is
accosted by a stranger, who follows neor
to the auto, climbs in and chloroforms abo
her. James Hambleton of Lynn, Mass.
witnesses the abduction of Agatha Red for
mond. Hambleton sees Agatha forcibly to 1
taken aboard a yacht. He secures a tug
and when near the yacht drops over-
board, Aleck Van Camp, friend of Ham- he
bleton, had an appointment with him. Not
meeting Hambleton. he makes a call upon
friends, Madame and Miss Melanie Hey- we
nier. He proposes to the latter and is re-
fused. Melanie explains that she is of
high birth in a German principality from 0
which she had fled to escape an untwished
marriage. The three arrange a coast trip nlO
on Van Camp's yacht, the Sea Gul. Pei
Hambleton wakes up on board the Jeanne
D'Arc. the yacht on which is Agatha
Redmond. His clothes and money belt chi
have been taken from him. He meets a
man who introduces himself as MonsieurChatelard. who Is Agatha's abductor. ere
They fight, but are interrupted by the
threatened sinking of the vessel. The 1

boat sinks. Jimmy and Agatha are both
abandoned by the crew, who take to the
boats. Jimmy dives into the sea and
reaches Agatha.

CHAPTER VIII.-Continued. lat
When daylight came, they found tat

they bad not traveled far from the the
scene of the night's disaster; or, if hay
they had, the Jeanne A'Are had drift-
ed with them. She was still afloat, e
and just as the sun rose they saw ni
her, apparently not far away, tossing ea

rudderless to the waves. There was the
no sign of the ship's boats.

At the renewed miracle of light, it
a and at sight of the yacht, Jimmy's
a hopes were reborn. JIis spirit bathed loi
s in the wonder of the day and was pr
e made strong again. The night with th
L its horrors of struggle and its dark- 4
ness was past, forgotten in thb flush
of hope that came with the light.
, Together they struck out toward dE

e the yacht, fresh with new 'courage.
Nt New that he could see plainly, Jim fo

" swam always a little behind Agatha. b
g keeping a watchful eye. She still

took the water gallantly, nose and
closed mouth just topping the wave, tr

d like a spaniel. An occasional side-

a stroke would bring her face level to as
l the water, with a backward smile for F
- her companion. He gloried in her tl
10 spirit, even while he feared for her 0o

strength. u
It was a longer pull to the yacht L

II than they had counted upon, a heavy q
tr tax on their powers of endurance. Jim a
re came up to find Agatha floating on her tl

), back and put his hand under her e
ti shoulders, steadying her easily. *a

"Now you can really rest," he said. s
"I've looked toward the horizon so a

to long, I thought I'd look up, way up, s
g for a change," she said cheerfully. ,
is "That's where the skylarks go, when
an they want to sing-straight up into e

y heaven!" 1;
"Doesn't it make you want to b

sing?" '
in She showed no surprise at the
a question. i
ey "Yes, it does, almost But just as 3
1i- I thought of the skylarks, I remem-
Ith bered something else; something that I

kept haunting me in the darkpess all 1
night- i

l'r "'Master in song, good-by, good-by,
ht 1Down to the dim sea-line-' I
us I thought something or somebody was

sureiy lost down in 'the dim sea-lipe' i
last night"

tst "Who can tell? But I had a better
Lch thought than yours: Ulysses, like us,
eir swimming over the 'wine-dark sea'!

Do you remember it? 'hen two days
and two nights on the resistless

ut waves he drifted; many a time his
or heart faced death.'"
he "That's not a bit better thought

than mine; but I like it And I know
what follows, too. 'But when the fair-

ry haired dawn brought the third day,
fly then the wind ceased; there came a
In- breathless calm; and close at hand he

Sspied the coast, as he cast a keen
glance forward, tipborne on a great

ert wave.' That's it, isn't it?"
be "I don't know,_ but I hope it is.
ue 'The wine-dark sea' and the 'rosy-
the ibngered dcan are all I remnember;

though Fm glad you know what comes
next. It's a good omen. But look

he at the, yacht; she's acting strange!""
get As the girl tarned to her stroke,

op, their attention was caught and bald
aft- by the convulsiopt of the Jeanne

D'Ara. There was a grim fascina
tion in the siht

in It was obvious that she- wan sItnk
ralw ing. While they had been resting.

in her hull bhad. sunk tewamd the watei
line, her gracefual bulS aed delto
masts showieg p st-agaalust pcpen

ige ad-saky. Now she sqd4ely .tlpped

The down ast her stern: hl h•be W.ie

osn thrown up out Ia s the waktr iq
Initant, only to 4 4rawtw
apnata slowly buti irresistila

rin sb wee ~ul~4 b ~ lat's bas-iieeW.- _Lo Wf si ~nsstttsh

The two in the water watched with wei

fascinated eyes, filled with awe. When dea

it was all over Agatha turned to her and

companion with a long-drawn breath. of
Jim looked as one looks whose last I

hope has failed. way
"I could never have let you go ing

aboard, anyway!" He loved her anew or

for that speech, but knew not how sta

to meet her eyes. der
"Well, Ulysses lost his raft, tool" mu

he managed to say. ke:
"He saw the sunrise, too, just as str

we have seen it; and he saw a distant
island, that seemed a shield laid far
on the misty sea.' Let's look hard go,
now, each time the wave lifts us, thi
Perhaps we also shall see an island." col

"We must swim harder; you are to
chilled through." Sh

"Oh, no," she laughed. "I shiv- Sb
ered at the thought of what a fright it
I must look. I always did hate to ap
get my hair wet" in

"You look all right to me."
They were able to laugh, and so mi

kept up heart. They tried to calcu- a
late the direction the yacht had ca
taken when she left port, and where an
the land might' lie; and when they wi
had argued about it, they set out to st
swim a certain way. In their hearts he
each felt that any calculation was wi
futile, but they pretended to be in to
earnest. They could not see far, but cl
they created for themselves a goal hi
and worked toward it, which is of ti
itself a happiness.

So they watched and waited, ages of
long. Hope came to them again w

presently. James, treading water, b
thrust up his head and scented the ti
air. w

"I smell the salt marsh, which nD
means land!" He sniffed again. "Yes, Il
decidedly!" fc

A moment later it was there, be- a
fore their vision-that "shield laid on a
-the misty sea" which was the land. si
Only it was not like a shield, but a it
rocky spit of coast land, with fir fi

trees farther back. James made for s
the nearest point, though his heart I
shrank to see how far away it was. ti

i Fatigue and anxiety were taking v
r their toll of his vigor. Neither o
r one had breath to spare even for ex- a

ultation that the land was in sight. Ii
tLittle by little Agatha grew more
quiet, though not less brave. It took y

m all her strength to fight the water-
ir that mighty element which indiffer- t
r ently supports or engulfs the human t

atom. If she feared, she made no 1
d. sign.. Bravely she kept her heart, and -
o carefully she saved her strength,
P' swimming slowly, resting often, and
Y. wasting no breath in talk.
n But more and more frequently her
o eyes rested wistfully on James, mute-

ly asking him for help. He watched
to her minute by minute, often begging

her to let him help her.
be "Oh. no, not yet: I can go on nicely,

if I just rest a little. There-thank
as you."

- Once she looked at him with such
at pain in her eyes that he silently took
tl her hands, placed them on his slloul-

der and carried her along with his
y, stronger stroke. She was reassured

by his strength, and presently she
as slipped away from him, smiling con-

e' fldently again as she swam along-
side.

r "rIm all right now; but I suddenly
. thought, what if anything should hap-
I! pen to youa and I be left alonet Or
y what if I should get panicky and
Seclutch you and drag you down, the

s way people do sometimes!"
"But•L shan't leave you alone, and

t you're not going to do that!"
Agatha smiled, but could only say,

ir-"I hope not!"

y ,She forged ahead a little, and pres-
a ently had another moment of fright
e on looking round and finding that Jim
n had disappeared. He had suddenly
at dived, without giving her warning. He

came up a second later, puffing and
s. spitting the bitter brine; but his face
F was radiant

S "Rocks and seaweed!" he caed.
e5 "The lasd is near. Come: I san
sk swim and taLke you, (too, daily, And

now I know eertainly just which way
eto go. Come, comel"
alt Agatha heard it all, but this time

ne she waP unable to utter a word. Jim
a- saw her stiff Him move in an effort

to smile or dpoeak, but he heard no
luk volte.

mlg, "Keep ap, keep up, dear giri"' he
tia erted. "We'ell son be there., Try,

ito try•"to keep upt, Don't lose for
i-n -moment the tho•g•t that you mae near

[d la•d, that y.ou re lmo thibgre. We
he ae safe, olpt •a.en go-oa-onljy a fe

an oIents more!" -

-if her, gallanly hearin his vo1ie as

h1~e s4 u~~a4,4 bq~s~ ~a Cmore
~ " l

weight came upon Jim as that of a toWa
dead person. Then he set his teeth arm!

and nerved himself to make the effort died

of his life. rem;

It is no easy thing to strain for- man

ward, swimming the high seas, bear- crac

ing above the surface a load which ing
on land would make a strong man the

stagger. One must watch one's bur- on

den,- to guard against mishap; one was

must save breath and muscle, and two

keep an eye for direction, all in a as I

struggle against a hostile element. feve

The goal still seemed incredibly nea
far, farther than his strength could troy

go. Yet he swam on, fighting against visi

the heart-breaking thought that his a a
companion had perhaps gone "down T

to the dim sea-line" in very truth. of

She had been so brave, so strong. ing
She had buoyed up his courage when layl
it had been fainting; she had fought wet

splendidly against the last terrible dar

inertia of exhaustion. dr1
"Courage!" he told ehimself. "We low

must make the land!" But it took per

a stupendous effort His strokes be- her

came unequal, some of them feeble los!

and ineffective; his muscles ached gar

with the strain; now and then a whi

strange whirring and dizziness in his bla

head caused him to wonder dimly cre
whether he were above or below wa- low

ter. He could no longer swim with hen
closed lips, but constantly threw his chE
head back with the gasp that marks ing
the spent runner. do

Holding Agatha Redmond in front fat

of him, with her head well above the cap
water and her body partly supported

by the life preserver, he swam some- fre

Itimes with one hand, sometimes only Th

with his legs. He dared not stop tal

anow, lest he be too late in reaching to

land or wholly unable to regather his the
force. The dizziness increased, and
a sharp pain in his eyeballs recurred ma

a again and again. He could no longer eal
I. see the land; it seemed to him that to
a it was blood, not brine, that spurted to
r from nose and mouth; but still he ing

r swam on, holding the woman safe. the
't He made a gigantic effort to shout, mi
s. though he could scarcely hear his own c

g voice. Then he fixed his mind solely wi
r on his swimming, counting one stroke ev

c- after another, like a man who is coax- ea
t lung sleep.
e How long he swam thus, he did not til

k know; but after many strokes he was Ai

-conscious of a sense of happiness or

* that, after all, it wasn't necessary to re
D reach land or to struggle any more. ha

10 Rest and respite from excruciating th

id effort were to be had for the taking- sv

,. why had he withstood them so long? at

Ld The sea rocked him, the surge filled se

his ears, his limbs relaxed their ten- ot
ar sion. Then it was that a strong pE
e- hand grasped him, and a second later hi
'd the same hand dealt him a violent at
ig blow on the face.

He had to begin the intolerable ex- tl
y' ertion of swimming again, but he no bi

ik longer had a burden to hold safe; ki
there was no burden in sight, Half- oi

bh consciously he felt the earth once ti

k more beneath his feet, but he could II

1- not stand. He fell face forward into g
is the water again at his first attempt, h
d and agala the strong hand pulled as

he him up and half-carried him over some tl
n- slimy rocks. It was an endless jour-
ig- ney befoze the strong hand would let y
him sit or lie down, but at last he c
ly was allowed to drop.
ipn He vaguely felt the warmth of the

Or sun drying his skin while the sea i

ed hummed in his ears; he felt dis- '

he tinctly the sharp pain between his

eyes, and a parching thirst He a

nd groped around In a delirious search

for water, which he did not find; he u
Y.pressed his he7id and limbs against '

ohe earth in an exquisite relief from z
e* pain; and at last his bruised feet.

Ilt his aching bones and head constrain- I
m ed him to a lethargy that ended in 1

1l sleep.
He - I
Led CHAPTER IX. . I

e - -

IThe Oamp on the Beach.
Sed. SuanSet of the day that had dawned
an so strangely ind.~"wonderfully for

ud thos two wayfatrers of earth, James 1

ra and Agatha, tell on a little camp 1

near the spit of coast-land toward
me which they had struggled. The point 1

n Rifted itself abruptly into a rocky
rt bank whleh caurved th and out, yield-

no tng to the besieging waves. Just.

here had'been formed a little sandy
he cove partly protected by the beething

c 7iliff. At the top was verdure n sban.

a dance. Vines hung down over the
ear fce of the wall, coalse grasses and
We wlidrbrash gpew to its very edge, and
e sharypotnted fit trees etched- them-

selves against the .qlear blue of the
ads tr,,. Below, the white sand- formed

as a stckle~ebaped beach, oerdered by
ith a e w1 b v`all, with its sharm point

OrS, pi dngfr osut to see. High uip on
IeM tes&aMa small rnwbolt was ,beach-

i fee : 'J ll ra no patb Yt~inI# u

rr t ~*u~

that the ascent would be easy enough. man

Nevertheless, the campers did mot rescu

attempt it. Instead, they had made made

a fire of driftwood on the sand out had p

of reach of the highest tide. Near almoi

the fire they had spread fir boughs. eyes

and on this fragrant couch James was terro

lying. He was all unconscious, ap- mem

parently, of the primitive nature of the r

his surroundings, the sweetness of who

his balsam bed, and the watchful care who

of his two nurses. yet 1

Jim was in a bad way, if one could she

trust the remarks of his male nurse, fusec

who spoke to an invisible companion down

as he. gathered chips and other bits head

of wood from the beach. Hie was a He

young, businesslike fellow with a ward
clean, wholesome face, dressed only flden

in a gauze shirt, trousers, and boots "It

without stockings; this lack, of Wha

course, was not immediately appar- trust

ent. The tide had just turned after "C

the ebb, and he went far down over Agal

the wet sand, sometimes climbing "Oni
over the rocks farther along the shore so t

until he was out of sight of the
camp. sells

Returning from one of these excur- so
sions, which had been a bit longer
than he intended, he looked anxiously slee
toward the fire before depositing his "I

armful of driftwood. The blaze had be

t died down, but a good bed of coals fron

remained; and upon this the young plies

man expertly built up a new fire. It mat
crackled and blazed into life, throw- thee

iling a ruddy glow over the shingle,
n the rocks behind, and the figure lying wal
r- on the balsam couch. James' face Aga
e was waxen in its paleness, save for to I

d two fiery spots on his cheeks; and min

a as ho lay he stirred constantly in a for

feverish unrest. His bare feet were can
y nearest the fire; his blue woollen and

d trousers and shirt were only partly coa
;t visible, being somewhat covered by whi
Is a nan's tweed coat. is,
a The fire lighted up, also, the figure An
I. of Agatha Redmond. She was kneel-
g. ing at the farther end of Jim's couch, nin
in laying a white cloth, which had been
it wet, over his temples. Her long ltt
Le dark hair was hanging just as it had I a

dried, except that it was tied together get
1e low in the back with a string of slip- mo
,k pery seaweed. Her neck was bare, and
e- her feet also; her loose blouse had car

le lost all semblance of a made-to-order yOt
ad garment, but it still covered her; do`
a while a petticoat that had once been Yol
Is black satin hung in stiff, salt-dried wit
ly creases over her waist to a little be- wh
a- low her knees. She had the welf-set yo'
th head and good shoulders, with deep all
is chest, which makes any garb becom. the

ke ing; her face was bonny, even now,
clouded as it was with anxiety and ex-

at fatigue. She greeted the young man evi
he cagerly* on his return. hei
ed "If yci could only find a little more nip
1e- fresh water, I am sure it would help.
1y The milk was good, only he would rel
op take so little. I think I shall have ha
ng to let you go this evening to hunt for fol
us the farm-house." we

nd "Yes, Mademoiselle," the young It
ed man replied. He had wanted to go
ser earlier in the day, but the man was
at too ill and the woman too exhausted thi

ed to be left alone. He went on speak-in
he uing slowly, after a pause. "I can find ini
fe, the farm-house, I am sure, only it ini
ut, may take a little time. Following the of
wn cattle would have been the quickest tit
ely way; but I can find the cowpath soon, he
k even as it is. If you wouldn't be un-
x- easy with me gone, Mademoiselle!" p

"Oh, no, we shall be all right now,
not till you can get back!" As she spoke.
ras Agatha's eyes rested questioningly y
ess on the youth who, ever since she had n
to revived from her faint of exhaustion, A
re. had teased her memory. He had seen to
Ing them struggling in the sea, and had y

g- swum out to her aid, she knew: anI4
ag? after leaving her lying on a sl1iny,
led -seaweed-covered rdeck, he had gone a1
en- out again and brought in her com-
ong panion in a far Worse condition than
ter herself. The young man, also, waq a
ent survivor of the Jeanne D'Arc, having

come from the disabled craft in the
ex- tiny rowboat that was now on the
no beach More than this she did not
fe; know, yet something jogged her mem-
alt- ory every now and then-something
nce that would not shape itself definitely. e
)ld Indeed, she had been too much en-

gnto rossed in the serious condition of I
apt, her companion and the work neces-
Ied sary to maje a camp, to spend any
sme thought on unimportant speculations. C

our- But now, as she listened to the
let youth's respectful tones, it suddenly
he came back to her. She looked at him

with awe-struck eyes.
the "Oh, now I know! You are the
sea new chauffeur: 'queer name, Hand!"'-
dis- Yes, I remember-I remember."
his -"What you say is true, Mademoi-
He selle." . I

arch He stood before her, a stubbornly
he submissive look on his face, as a ser-
inst vant might stand before his betrayed
rom master. It was as if he had been
feet, waiting for that moment, waiting for
ain- her anger to fall on him. But Agatha
4 in was speechless at her growiig won- i

der at the trick fate had, played them.
Her steady gase, serious and earnest
now, without a hint of the laughter
that usually came so easily, dwelt on
the young man's eyes for a moment,

rned then she turned away as it she were
for gliving up a puzzling question. She
ines looked at James, whose stubbly.
amp bearded face was now quiet against
ward its green pillow, as if seeking a solu-
point tion there; but she had to fall back,
ocky at last, on the youth.
eld- "Do you know who this man ist"

Just she asked irrelevantly.
andy "No, Mademoiselle. He was picked
tling up in New York harbor, the night
aun* we weighed anchor. I have not seen
the him since until today."

.and "'The night we weighed anchor!'
, and What night was that?"
them- "Last Monday, Mademoiselle; at

athe about six bells."
rned "And what day is today?"
d by "S'aturoay, Mademoiselle; and past

point four bells now."
ip on "Monday-Saturday!" Agatha look-
eachi ed abstractedly down on Jimmy
Sa4p aslep, while upon her mind erowded

man who had dragged her
rescuer from the water, u
made fire and a bed for the,
had got milk for sustenaLce,
almost the last person her
eyes had seen in that half.
terror on the hillside. Hel-
memory, after an untold Int
the rocking of the ship, an old
who treated her obsequiously, •
who was her servile atten
yet her jailer-but then, sBud
she knelt there, mind and
fused their service. She
down on the soft sand,
head in her arms.

Hand came nearer and bent
wardly over her, as if to coax h
fldence.

"It's all right now, Made
Whatever you think of me, y
trust me now."

"Oh, I'm not afraid of you
Agatha moaned in a muffled
"Only I'm so puzzled by it
so tired!"

"'Twas a fearful strain, M
selle. But I can make you a bed
so you can sleep."

Agatha shook her head. "I
sleep on the sand, just as wal,,

"I think, Mademoiselle, rd
i be going above and look for
g from the village, as soon as rre
s plied the fire. I'll leave these

t matches, too, in case you
them."

"Yes, you'd better go, Heal
wait a minute, until I think it.

e Agatha sat up and pressed her
r to her forehead, straining to
d mind upon the problem at

a for a doctor, first, Hand; then,
'e can, get some food-bread and

n and, for pity's sake, a cloak
coat of some kind. Then
where we are, what the n

is, and if a telegraph station Ii
.e And stay; have you any m

1- "A little, Mademoiselle;
h, nine and ten dollars."

a "That is good; it will serve
little while. Please spend it
Ld I will pay you. As soon as

,r get to a telegraph station I
.more. Get the things, as I hi
and then arrange, if you can,

id carriage and another man,
e yourself and the doctor, to
down as near this point as

n You two can carry him"-'t-•

,d wistfully at James-"to the
1. wherever it is able to meet

et you will need to spend mome,

p all these things; especially if.
.them tonight, as I hope yea

w, "I will try, Mademoisella"-

d ex-chauffeur stood hesitatiDt~
an ever. At last, "I hate to
here alone, with only a sick

re night coming on," he said.
"You need not be afraid M,

ld replied Agatha coldly, Her

ye had given way, now that tb,
for for active exertion was
were almost at the break _

It came back to her again,
how this man and another
go her a prisoner in a motoreat,-

ed the moment she felt foolish it
dk- ing to him for further help.
into her mind that he was

it ing an excuse to run away,
he of being arrested later. 1A
time she looked up into his
t her serious, questioning gDa•j
n, "I don't know why you w

Splot to do as you did-last

afternoon," she said sloWI-
' whatever it was, it was •m

Syou.l You are not by nature
Sinal and a stealer of womeli
And you have been kind

en today; I shall never forget
you really mean now to stay

Hand's gaze was no lesl
than her own; and though a bt
ne at "criminal," his eyei
steadily.
an "As long as I can help 7O
a moiselle. I will do so."
a At his words, spoken it1b

the ity, Agatha's spirit, tired
the wrought as it was, rote fr
stant to its old-time bu
em- smiled at him.

"You mean it?" she ue
g est true, cross your heartr
l. Hand's businesslike f

o- laxed a little. "Honest

o my heart!" he repeate&•d:
a "All right," said Agat

eny cheerfully. "And now you>'
e before it gets any darker.-~

he to return in the night,

h of losing your way.
soon as you can after da
remember. I trust you!

d (TO BE CONT -

When Eloquence Oid
mol- There is such a thing U-.

eager, as witness the fo
rnly mark:

ser "Yes," said the sta
ayed ~teated myself by my
been quence once."
for "How was that?"
tha "I was a candidate for
on- tion to congress, and I -

em. made a speech to the eai
'est which I just naturally flua•
hter -with a capital 0 and a
It on the breeze in so enthul
sent, ner that I took the hobia
ere I dilated on the grea

She country and on the res
bby. the man who should be
inst make its laws, till one old

aolu a back county got up
ack, I had convinced him that

big a Job for so young a

ist" to tackle, so he moved t
vention nominate a man

Iked perience; and. by gee, they

ight Twins an Evil O

Igorote women have a

hor!' erstition about twins.
Anito, an evil spirit, is ,

at ent in one of the babes w
are born. Napeek. twins

and their advent is looked~-

past evil omen. Even wild
bao--have but one calf, i55

ook- stitious Igorotes, so they

mmy the twins, usually the i
nwded quietly dispose o


